MAIN CAMPUS

ADMINISTRATION
- Academic Success Center
- Athletics
- CHAMP/GEAR UP
- Counseling Center
- Division of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
- English Language Programs
- EOF
- Global Learning and Partners

PRE-AWARD
- Healthy Campus Initiatives
- Health Sciences
- Library
- Office of Research Compliance
- Office of the President
- Public Safety
- VP Advancement
- VP Student Affairs

POST AWARD
- Michelle Massimi
  856.256.5599
  massimi@rowan.edu

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION & CREATIVE ARTS
- Art
- Communication Studies
- Journalism
- Public Relations & Advertising
- Radio TV Film
- Writing Arts

PRE-AWARD
- Melissa Nicholson
  856.256.4060
  nicholsonma@rowan.edu

POST AWARD
- Kirsten DiPatri
  856.256.5198
  dipatrik@rowan.edu

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
- CASE
- Educational Services & Leadership
- Interdisciplinary & Inclusive Education
- Language, Literacy, & Sociocultural Education
- STEAM Education

PRE-AWARD
- Melissa Nicholson
  856.256.4060
  nicholsonma@rowan.edu

POST AWARD
- Kirsten DiPatri
  856.256.5198
  dipatrik@rowan.edu

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
- English
- Foreign Languages & Literature
- History
- Philosophy/Religion
- Law & Justice
- Political Science & Economics
- Sociology/Anthropology

PRE-AWARD
- Melissa Nicholson
  856.256.4060
  nicholsonma@rowan.edu

POST AWARD
- Kirsten DiPatri
  856.256.5198
  dipatrik@rowan.edu

COLLEGE OF PERFORMING ARTS
- Music
- Theatre & Dance

PRE-AWARD
- Cheryl Turley
  856.256.5384
  turleyc@rowan.edu

POST AWARD
- Kirsten DiPatri
  856.256.5198
  dipatrik@rowan.edu

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
- Biological Sciences
- Chemistry & Biochemistry
- Computer Science
- Mathematics
- Molecular & Cellular Biosciences
- Office of Health Professions
- Physics & Astronomy
- Psychology

PRE-AWARD
- Cheryl Turley
  856.256.5384
  turleyc@rowan.edu

POST AWARD
- Kirsten DiPatri
  856.256.5198
  dipatrik@rowan.edu
MAIN CAMPUS

HENRY H. ROWAN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

- Biomedical
- Chemical
- Civil/Environmental
- CREATEs
- Electrical & Computer
- Engineering Entrepreneurship
- Mechanical

PRE-AWARD

Lisa Powell
856.256.4530
powellli@rowan.edu
- All except Biomedical

Melissa Nicholson
856.256.4060
nicholsonma@rowan.edu
- Only Biomedical

POST AWARD

Janet DePersia
856.256.5497
depersiaj@rowan.edu

ROHRER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

- Accounting/Finance
- Management & Entrepreneurship
- Marketing & Business Information Systems

PRE-AWARD

Melissa Nicholson
856.256.4060
nicholsonma@rowan.edu

POST AWARD

Michelle Massimi
856.256.5599
massimi@rowan.edu

ROWAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

PRE-AWARD

Marcus Smith
856.566.6101
smithmc@rowan.edu

SCHOOL OF EARTH & ENVIRONMENT

- Geology
- Geography, Planning & Sustainability
- Environmental Science

PRE-AWARD

Frances Harvey
856.566.6102
harveyf@rowan.edu

POST AWARD

Michelle Massimi
856.256.5599
massimi@rowan.edu

SCHOOL OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

- Health & Exercise Science
- Nursing

PRE-AWARD

Cheryl Turley
856.256.5384
turleyc@rowan.edu

POST AWARD

Elizabeth Santini
856.566.6103
santini@rowan.edu

SHREIBER SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

PRE-AWARD

Melissa Nicholson
856.256.4060
nicholsonma@rowan.edu

POST AWARD

Elizabeth Santini
856.566.6103
santini@rowan.edu

SOUTH JERSEY TECHNOLOGY PARK

PRE-AWARD

Lisa Powell
856.256.4530
powellli@rowan.edu

POST AWARD

Michelle Massimi
856.256.5599
massimi@rowan.edu
## COOPER MEDICAL SCHOOL OF ROWAN UNIVERSITY

**Pre-Award**

- Administration
- Biomedical Science
- Multicultural Affairs

Melissa Nicholson  
856.256.4060  
nicholsonma@rowan.edu

**Post Award**

Elizabeth Santini  
856.566.6103  
santini@rowan.edu

## SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

**Frances Harvey**  
856.566.6102  
harveyf@rowan.edu

**Michelle Massimi**  
856.256.5599  
massimi@rowan.edu

- Academic Affairs
- Cardiology
- Emergency Medicine
- Medicine
- Molecular Biology
- NeuroMusculoskeletal Institute
- New Jersey Institute for Successful Aging
- Pediatrics
- Student Affairs

Elizabeth Santini  
856.566.6103  
santini@rowan.edu

- CARES
- Cell Biology & Neuroscience
- Continuing Medical Education
- Family Medicine
- Library
- Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
- Pathology
- Psychiatry
- Rehabilitation Medicine
- Surgery
CONTACT INFORMATION

PRE-AWARD STAFF:

Jonathan Philippe, Director, Pre-Award
Office of Sponsored Programs
Office: 856.566.6142
Email: philippe@rowan.edu

PreAward@rowan.edu

POST AWARD STAFF:

Rita Piccioni, Director, Post Award
Grant and Contract Accounting
Office: 856.256.5492
Email: piccioni@rowan.edu

PostAward@rowan.edu

MAIN CAMPUS

South Jersey Tech Park, 107 Gilbreth Parkway, Suite 103, Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

Deb DeFelice, Secretary
Office of Sponsored Programs, Pre-Award
Office: 856.256.4057
Email: defelice@rowan.edu

Veronica (Vicki) Lex, Contracts Specialist
Office: 856.256.4673
Email: lex@rowan.edu

Lisa Powell, Sr. Proposal Specialist
Office: 856.256.4530
Email: powelllli@rowan.edu

Cheryl Turley, Sr. Proposal Specialist
Office: 856.256.5384
Email: turleyc@rowan.edu

Melissa Nicholson, Proposal Specialist
Office: 856.256.4060
Email: nicholsonma@rowan.edu

Lisa Ciliberto, Supervisor, Post Award
Grants and Contracts Accounting
Office: 856.256.5534
Email: ciliberto@rowan.edu

Kirsten DiPatri, Sr. Post Award Analyst
Office: 856.256.5198
Email: dipatrik@rowan.edu

Michelle Massimi, Sr. Post Award Analyst
Office: 856.256.5599
Email: massimi@rowan.edu

Janet DePersia, Grant Analyst
Office: 856.256.5497
Email: dipatrik@rowan.edu

Marcus Smith, Grants and Contracts Analyst
Office: 856.566.6101
E-mail: smithmc@rowan.edu

SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

40 East Laurel Road, Suite 1040, Stratford, NJ 08084-1350

Frances Harvey, Proposal Specialist
Office: 856.566.6102
Email: harveyf@rowan.edu

Pre-Award Team: PreAward@rowan.edu

Beth Santini, Sr. Grants & Contracts Analyst
Office: 856.566.6103
Email: santini@rowan.edu

Post-Award Team: PostAward@rowan.edu

Cayuse Help: Cayuse@rowan.edu